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Saint Jose,
Littlest soldier of
Christ,
whose last bloody
steps
brought you to the
arms
of our Lady and our
Lord.
Keep healthy and
strong
the steps of our Lord’s
soldiers who remain
here on earth,
so that they may have
your strength to
endure
and preserve to the
end.
Amen
Viva Cristo Rey!
Saint Jose Sanchez Del
Rio,
Pray for the Patriotic
Degree of the Knights
of Columbus

“Most important, we were all given a Rosary at our First Degree Exemplification, NOW, is the time to pray it
daily. Now is the time for us to Unite as brothers and help each other and our neighbors. Stand up as a
Knight, do your part. PRAY often and help others”.
Brother Raul Griego, San Felipe Council 14254

Click
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VSM Richard Espinosa
505-796-2208
COACHESPI@YAHOO.COM

Master of the Fourth
Degree
Clint Deeley
575-749-3014
Deeleyx4@msn.com

Father Michael J. McGivney Guild

District Marshals
NM West

Knights Founder to be beatified on Oct. 31, 2020

DM Jerry DeMorrow
Assemblies
686,1801,2218

The Father Michael J. McGivney Guild promotes the cause for sainthood of the founder of the Knights of Columbus, who
will be beatified on Oct. 31, 2020. Members of the Guild, and anyone devoted to Father McGivney, can play an active role
in the cause by praying for his intercession in times of need, especially in cases of serious illness, and reporting to the Guild
any favors received.

505-860-0698
semper-fi58@hotmail.com

NM North
DM Sam Serna
Assemblies
685,688,1982,2337,3560
505-503-9013
samuelserna@msn.com

NM East

Membership in the Guild is free and open to anyone who is devoted to Father McGivney and wishes to invoke his
intercession and assist in his sainthood cause through prayer. Members receive a quarterly newsletter and are remembered
in a weekly Mass offered for their intentions.
Catholic men who wish to live out the vision and mission of Father McGivney are invited to join the Knights of
Columbus and become part of a network of charity, unity and fraternity that serves local parishes and communities.
Father McGivney founded the Knights of Columbus in 1882 in New Haven, Conn., and died at the age of 38 in 1890. His
cause for sainthood was opened in 1997, and his heroic virtue was recognized by the Vatican in March 2008, when he was
declared a Venerable Servant of God by Pope Benedict XVI.
On May 26, 2020, Father McGivney took another step toward sainthood when Pope Francis approved the promulgation of a
decree recognizing a miracle attributed to his intercession. With the approval of this miracle, he will be beatified on Oct. 31,
2020, with the title of Blessed.
Another miracle through his intercession is needed for him to be canonized as a saint.

DM Ed Martinez
Assemblies
1682,1625,2196,2394,3003
575-799-6359
edmartinez@plateautel.net
NM South
DM Rick Medina

Those devoted to Father McGivney are encouraged to recite regularly the prayer for his canonization, which is available
online and on a special prayer card. You may Report Favors through this website or by email or regular mail at the
addresses listed below.
The Guild has more than 175,000 members, and you are encouraged to join by filling out and submitting the online form.
Please assist in the cause of Father McGivney by spreading the word about this holy and blessed priest.
To join the Father McGivney Guild. Membership is free and you receive many benefits, including a quarterly newsletter
with spiritual insights and updates on the cause, and a weekly Mass offered for the intentions of all Guild members. Take a
moment now to access the online enrollment form.

Assemblies
684,689,1939,2202
575-202-5080
Rmedina331@yahoo.com

Click
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NM Southwest
DM Steve Sutton
Assemblies
1731,2141,2442,3295
915-227-1881
Sutton85@yahoo.com

NM Central
DM Chuck Dubois
Assemblies
682,687,1905,2733,3186,
3227
505-400-3917
crd007@aol.com

UNITED STATES ELECTION DAY – NOVEMBER
3RD

NM Central
DM Geoff Bacon
Assemblies
2324,3282,3309,3732,3773
703-232-9374

NONPARTISAN NATIONAL GET OUT AND VOTE PROGRAM
As Catholics and citizens, members of the Knights of Columbus should vote and should encourage members of their families,
parishes, and communities to vote. Members are not permitted to engage in partisan political activity in the name of the Knights of
Columbus. Partisan political activity is defined as action directed toward success or failure of a political party, candidate for
political office, or political group. The tiles below contain links to nonpartisan websites maintained by the National Association of
Secretaries of State and the U.S. Election Assistance Commission.*

gk3bacon@yahoo.com

NM Central
DM Eddie Serna

ENSURE THE FUTURE, REGISTER TO VOTE, VOTE!

505 508 8718
eddie_serna@hotmail.com

DM Trainer

Register To

Voter Registration

Find Your Polling

Absentee & Early

Vote

Status

Place

Voting

DM Caesar Archangel
505-321-8694
Av8r_af@yahoo.com

These links are being provided as a convenience and for informational purposes only; they do not constitute an
endorsement or an approval by the Knights of Columbus of any of the products, services or opinions of the corporation or
organization or individual. The Knights of Columbus bears no responsibility for the accuracy, legality or content of the
external site or for that of subsequent links.
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LINKS

Saint John Paul’s Prayer For Peace

BECOME A
KNIGHT JOIN
ONLINE ONLINE

CLICK HERE

SUPREME WEBSITE
WWW.KOFC.ORG
JOHN H REDDIN
PROVINCE
WWW.JHRP.ORG
STATE WEBSITE
WWW.NMKOFC.ORG

Lord Jesus Christ, who are called the Prince of Peace,
who are yourself our peace and reconciliation,
who so often said, "Peace to you," grant us peace.
Make all men and women witnesses of truth, justice,
and brotherly love.
Banish from their hearts whatever might endanger peace.

LAWS AND RULES
PROTOCOL HANDBOOK
DRILL MANUAL
TRAINING VIDEOS –
FATHER STEPHEN ADRIAN
ASSEMBLY 2736, GILBERT ,
AZ


ENTERING THE
CHURCH



RETRIEVING OF
COLORS



POSTING OF COLORS



HONOR GUARD
INSPECTION AND
COMPETITION

Enlighten our rulers that they may
guarantee and defend the great gift of peace.
May all peoples on the earth
become as brothers and sisters.
May longed for peace blossom forth
and reign always over us all.
- Pope John Paul II

PATRIOT DEGREE
MATERIAL

Fund Meals For Homeless
And Hungry Veterans for
FREE

Contact the Editor
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Master of the Fourth Degree, Clinton “CJ” Deeley
Sir Knights,
I pray everyone is doing well!

Saint John Paul II
Pray for the New
Mexico Patriotic
Degree of the
Knights of
Columbus

This month we celebrate the namesake of the order on Columbus Day. This date is held on 2nd
Monday in October, which will be October 12th this year. What do we know about Columbus?
Christopher Columbus found the Americas in 1492. Then, we usually hear about what a horrible
person he was in today’s rendition of pop culture history. Well, as most things, the current pop
culture history is not fully accurate. Was he an Italian Catholic man of the 15th Century; yes, he was.
Did our namesake have a pristine clean of scandal history, no, he had trials and tribulations of anyone
of that time.

Click

However, he landed the Santa Maria on the shores of what he named San Salvador in the West Indies
on October 11, 1492. He petitioned the Crown of Spain to fund his request and Queen Isabelle
influenced King Ferdinand and part of our history of the United States began. Of note, one of the
individuals that influenced Queen Isabelle was a Dominican Friar named Fr. Juan Perez. Fr. Perez
also gave Christopher Columbus Holy Communion prior to his voyage. Please read a more direct
history of Christopher Columbus at: https://christophercolumbus.org/2007/10/10/the-history-ofchristopher-columbus/
In line with this history, the Knights of Columbus did have a great article also why the Venerable, Fr.
Michael J. McGivney named us after Christopher Columbus. Again, to keep it in the context of the
day, Catholics and immigrants were looked at in a hostile manner. However, “…Catholics and
immigrants…played a part in creating the young free world around them.”
http://www.kofc.org/en/news/releases/honoring-our-namesake.html
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Please review this history and you can see that we do have the correct namesake to support the
Order’s mission of Charity, Unity, Fraternity and Patriotism. Another important event is happening
during October up to November 3rd, that is, your civic duty to vote! As a Catholic Gentlemen, here
are some guidelines that our Worthy State Deputy, Daniel Vigil, had previously sent out:
Welcome
the new “VA.gov”

Click
Built with Veterans for
Veterans

4th Degree
Uniform
click to order

Color Corp Drill
Manual
click to download

As election day quickly approaches, we must prepare to defend life in all stages, from conception
until natural death.
As fraternal leaders in our communities I ask that you take several steps to ensure that our voice is
heard across our great state.
1.
Forward this email as far and wide as possible.
2.
If you are not registered to vote, register online now! Deadline to register is October
6th.
3.
If you are registered/after you register, encourage those around you to register online
now!
4.
Review “Forming Consciences for Faithful Citizenship” by USCCB
5.
Review the candidate’s beliefs. Know who you are voting for.
6.
VOTE! Let your voice and your beliefs be heard!
a.
To vote by mail or use a ballot drop box, request your mail-in ballot online.
Varies by county. New Mexico allows any registered voter to request a mail in
ballot.
b.
To vote early check with your County Clerk for open polling locations and
times.
Key Dates for New Mexico Voters
Deadline to register to vote
·
The deadline to register online to vote is Tuesday, October 6, 2020.
·
The deadline for registering by mail to vote is (postmarked by) Tuesday, October 6, 2020.
Request ballot by mail
·
The deadline to request a ballot by mail is (received by) 5:00 p.m. on Tuesday, October
20, 2020.
Early Voting
·
The early voting period runs from Saturday, October 17, 2020 to Saturday, October 31,
2020, but dates and hours may vary based on where you live.
Election Day
·
Tuesday, November 3, 2020.

I must make a correction from the last newsletter, there was a revision of the number of Sir Knights
who received their Patriotic Exemplification on Aug 29 from 57 to 58! With, the use of a Virtual
Exemplification, the error was mine. Again, congratulations to you all!
Our next Exemplification will be October 17th, virtually. The notification is out, please contact your
Council 3rd Degree Brother Knights to offer this opportunity. I do have some Form 4’s in English
and Spanish if you need me to send you some.
Please begin looking forward where Assemblies can help their local parishes with upcoming, All
Saints Day, All Souls Day, Our Lady of Guadalupe and Christmas Masses.

I continue to encourage contact with our fellow Brother Knights though phone calls and emails to
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check up on each other. If able, offer to help more vulnerable Brothers and Parishioners with support
such as grocery shopping and running errands for them. Let’s help one another, where we can!

Meanwhile, continue to support Council and Assembly activities such as: online prayer groups,
meetings, drive thru can drives…etc. If you are having trouble conducting Assembly meetings,
please contact me or one of our District Marshals to help overcome that challenge.
Lady Trudy and I extend our prayers to you and your families. Stay Positive, Stay Informed and Stay
Faithful.
Once again, my sincere gratitude for your flexibility and patience with our 4th Degree District of New
Mexico. Thank you for all your time and talents which help your Parishes, Priests, Assemblies and
Councils thrive!

Vivat Jesus!
CJ
Clinton Deeley
District Master of the Fourth Degree-NM
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Star Assembly Award
Assemblies that excel in membership recruitment, sponsoring patriotic programs in their
communities, report to the Supreme Council office and keep their members and others
informed of assembly activities are eligible to earn the Star Assembly Award.
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From Your District Marshal
N.M Central Geoff Bacon
Holy Child Assembly #3282 - September 11th, 2010 – Remembrance Ceremony in
Edgewood
On Friday, September 11, 2020, nearly two full decades after the tragedy that so deeply
affected our lives in the United States of America, Knights of Columbus from Holy Child
Assembly #3282 helped celebrate a 9/11 Remembrance Ceremony in Edgewood, NM.
Former Master of the Fourth Degree for New Mexico Richard Favela, District Marshal –
Central New Mexico Geoff Bacon and Sir Knight Henry Pohl provided Color Corps honors
by presenting the United State Flag for the Pledge of Allegiance at the start of the ceremony.

Figure 1 SKs Henry Pohl, Geoff Bacon and Rich Favela

Additionally, Immediate Past State Deputy John Brault (COL, US Army Retired) provided a
short account of the event to all in attendance.
This ceremony, hosted at Wildlife West Zoo, honored those who gave or lost their lives in
New York City, The Pentagon and outside of Shanksville, PA. While attendance was small,
around 35-40 present, we were honored to have First responders from the Santa Fe County
Fire Department as well as veterans and retirees from the military services.
All are welcome to attend next year if you find yourself in the local area.
10

Assembly 3309 Our Lady of the Incarnation, Rio Rancho
Never Forget….. Assembly 3309 & Council 15199 members and wives, assisted Daniels
Family Funeral Services at Vista Verde Memorial Park in honoring the 2,996 lives lost on
9-11- 2001 by placing a US Flag for each life lost that day. Lest We Forget their Sacrifice.
You are not forgotten.
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Wreaths Across America 2020

REMEMBER the Fallen. . . HONOR those who Serve. . .
TEACH our children the value of Freedom.

On Saturday, December 19, 2020 at 12:00 PM, Assembly 3309 will participate in Wreaths
Across America at Vista Verde Memorial Park in Rio Rancho.
Wreaths Across America Remembers and Honors our veterans through the laying of
Remembrance wreaths on the graves of our country's fallen heroes and the act of saying the
name of each and every veteran aloud.
If your Assembly would like to participate at a location close to you , please visit
www.wreathsacrossamerica.org for more information on this program.

Thank you so much for supporting Wreaths Across America!
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N.M. East DM Ed Martinez
Thursday, September 17, 2020, Fourth Degree members of Tucumcari NM Assembly 2394,
and Clovis, NM Assembly 1686 participated in Rosary services and Mass of the
Resurrection at St. Annes Catholic Church Tucumcari by Reverend Fr. Johnpaul Afuecheta.
Also, in attendance and taking part were NM District Master of the Fourth Degree Clinton
“CJ” Deeley, Eastern NM District Marshal Ed Martinez, and District Deputy Paul Benoit.
Services were to pay tribute and honor Sir Knight Jefferey Louis Lewalling who passed
away August 31, 2020.
“Lord, make me an instrument of your peace. Where there is hatred, let me sow love, where
there is doubt, faith, where there is despair, hope, where there is darkness, light, and where
there is sadness, Joy. O Divine Master, grant that I may not so much seek to be consoled as
to console; to be understood, to be loved as to love, for it is in giving that we receive, it is in
pardoning that we are pardoned, and it is in dying that we are born to eternal life.”
Attributed to Saint Francis of Assisi. Prayers with sincere condolences to our departed
brother Lewalling’s family.
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From Clovis New Mexico Sacred Heart Church Bulletin dated September
20, 2020, to Assembly 1686, Rev. Fr. Michael Niemczak/Business Manager
Francisco Rodriguez

Thank you
Knights of Columbus
In service to one. In service to all
“Most of you already know, one of our beautiful stained-glass windows on the east side of
our church was recently damaged due to an act of vandalism. Due to the intricate nature of
stained glass, its repair can be both difficult and costly. However, thanks to the generosity of
our local Knights of Columbus, specifically our 4th Degree Knights, they were able to donate
$1,000 towards the repair of the window.
So it is with gratitude and appreciation that we give a monumental Thank You to the 4th
Degree Knights from both Sacred Heart parish and St. Helen’s parish in Portales, we are
truly blessed to have a catholic organization that endeavors to do the work of our Lord in the
local community and throughout the world; God Bless you all and thank you for your
generosity during these uncertain and tumultuous times!”

We thank you, Lord Jesus, for another record
What happens when 16 Sir Knights and 15 Virtual new Fourth Degree Knights and guests
come together in an Installation of Officers and Knighting Ceremony?
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It makes for a first-ever event that took place at the Clovis, NM Knights of Columbus Hall
on September 26, 2020. It consisted of Fr. Boniface Sack Assembly 1686, Clovis, NM, and
Fr. Albert Braun Assembly 1625, Roswell, NM.

The once a year Installation of Officers is a promise given in good faith that the new officer
will perform all the duties of the said office; to support the constitution, to devote time to the
discharge of responsibilities as per our laws of the order, to keep the welfare of the assembly
and to promote it to the best of his ability.

Faithful Navigators; Steven Miller (Roswell) and Max Pino (Clovis) - Roswell, Fr. Albert Braun Assembly 1625, Sir Knights

The Knighting of a new brother is the advancement to the highest level a Knight can
become, with it comes the principle of patriotism, in service to God, Country, and our Order.
Thanks and congratulations to our worthy Master of the Fourth Degree Clinton “CJ”Deeley
for another outstanding event.

Sir Knight being Knighted
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Letter to Mommy and
Daddy after Abortion
Mommy... why did you
hurt me?
Daddy did you know?
Why didn't you fight
for my life?
Jesus said I would
have looked just like
you
Your hair, your eyes,
and even your smile

I know you didn't
mean it Mommy
Daddy I know you love
me.
Daddy, you will never
get to see me
You'll miss my first
words, you'll miss me
fall and get
up.
Mommy, you'll never
get to comb my hair or
paint my nails, you'll
miss me go to
kindergarten
You guys will miss my
whole life And I will
to....
But don't worry, I am
with Jesus now.... Next
time think about what
you are doing, and
who you are hurting,

Culture of Life
Project Defending Life - Rachel Keller, Vice President
Good afternoon 40 Days for Life family!
I am looking forward to a great campaign this Fall. We are blessed with beautiful weather
right now, so let’s enjoy the lovely days from the sidewalks and save some babies while
we’re at it!
On a serious note, while tensions are heating up with the political debates this election
season, we really need to stand up for Truth. Let us be persistent in our prayer and fasting
efforts and be physically present on the front lines to fight the evil of abortion; we are so
needed right now!
I hope your Church/Mass services this weekend, dedicated to the sanctity of life and the
success of our campaign, extend an invitation and challenge to more fully live out our Godgiven, pro-life values.
Just as a reminder, 40 Days for Life participants are always welcome to use our restrooms,
get some water, and pray in our Holy Innocents Chapel at Project Defending Life, 701 San
Mateo Blvd. NE.
Below is a quick promo video from the 40 Days for Life national team; it is short, yet
perfectly captures the mission of this campaign. I encourage you to watch and share it! 40
Days for Life calendar sign-ups and more information is also available
at www.40daysforlife.com.
Excellent 40 Days for Life video
... https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H_WVXzMaY74&authuser=0 ...
Get ready to save moms and babies from abortion!
May God bless you!
Rachel Keller
505.266.4100, www.defendinglife.org

I AM A PERSON
Mommy, Daddy, I love
you, wish you would
have
loved me too

By: Danielle Martinez
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40 Days Sidewalk Schedule - Albuquerque
Thurs Oct 1: Nativity, St. Jude
Thaddeus, and Immaculate Conception

Sat, Oct 17: San Clemente, Immaculate
Heart of Mary, and Nativity

Fri
Oct 2: Knights of Columbus, OLO
Perpetual Help, St. Bernadette, San
Clemente, and Risen Savior

Sunday, Oct 18: Stop by to pray for an
end to abortion

Sat, Oct 3: Immaculate Heart of Mary in
Los Alamos and OLO Belen
Sunday, Oct 4: Stop by to pray for an end
to abortion
Mon ,Oct 5: OLO Guadalupe in Peralta
and Alb
Tues, Oct 6: Ascension, Incarnation, OLO
Fatima, Sacred Heart, and Holy Family
Wed, Oct 7: St Therese, Sangre de Cristo,
and San Ignacio
Thurs, Oct 8: San Ysidro and St Charles
Borromeo
Fri, Oct 9: St Thomas Aquinas, Prince of
Peace, and Queen of Heaven
Sat, Oct 10: Southern NM Communities
Sunday Oct 11:Stop by to pray for an end
to abortion
Mon, Oct 12: OLO La Vang and San Jose
Tues, Oct 13: John XXIII, St Bernadette,
Newman Center UNM, and Students for
Life
Wed , Oct 14: Eastern Hills Baptist and St
Jude Thaddeus
Thurs, Oct 15: St Joseph on the RG and
Grace Fellowship
Fri, Oct 16: Alb. Catholic
Moms, Ascension, Holy Rosary, Christ
the King, Cross Christian Fellowship
Rt.66, New Beginnings & Surrendered
Hearts

Mon, Oct 19: Immaculate Conception and
San Martin de Porres
Tues, Oct 20: Assumption, OLO Fatima,
and St. John Vianney
Wed Oct 21: OLO Sorrows
Bernalillo, Holy Ghost, and St. Therese
Thurs, Oct 22: Queen of Heaven, Sangre
de Cristo, and Heights Cumberland
Fri, Oct 23: Knights of Columbus, Risen
Savior, San Felipe de Neri, and St Edwin
Sat, Oct 24: Estancia Valley Parish, OLO
Mt Carmel, St Anne, St Alice, & Holy
Child
Sunday, Oct 25: Stop by to pray for an
end to abortion
Mon, Oct 26: OLO Guadalupe (in Peralta
and Alb), and San Ignacio
Tues, Oct 27: Calvary RR, St Thomas
Aquinas, Incarnation, and Sacred Heart
Wed, Oct 28: St Joseph on Rio Grande, St
Charles Borromeo, and St Francis Xavier
Thurs, Oct 29: Holy Family, Calvary (Alb
& East), Adat Yeshua, and Olive Tree
Fri, Oct 30: OLO Perpetual Help, Prince
of Peace, Annunciation, and John XXIII
Sat, Oct 31:San Ysidro, Calvary Belen,
and OLO Belen
Sunday, Nov 1; Stop by to pray for an end
to abortion

40 Days for Life prayer vigils are also being held in Santa Fe, Santa Teresa, and Farmington. 40
Days for Life calendar sign-ups and more information is also available at www.40daysforlife.com
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As we approach the fall elections, we must never forget that God remains with us and has a plan and
responsibility for each of us to be faithful Catholics and loyal, responsible citizens.
With the Diocese of Phoenix, HLA/NCHLA is pleased to invite you to participate in a special virtual
event hosted by Bishop Olmsted in conjunction with the Catholic Women of Phoenix and the
Knights of Columbus.
Due to circumstances surrounding the pandemic, the only way to view this event live will be on the
Diocese of Phoenix YouTube and Facebook pages.
Join Bishop Olmsted for Mass on Saturday, October 3, at 8:30 AM Phoenix-West Coast Time (11:30
AM Eastern / 10:30 AM Central / 9:30 AM Mountain) followed by a blockbuster program featuring,
among others, renowned law professor Helen Alvaré and religious freedom expert Alan Sears.
For a video with more information, please click here.
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Knights of Columbus Insurance

The Knights of Columbus offers a complete portfolio of top-quality products to our members
and their eligible family members.
Permanent Life Insurance – Insure Your Life for Life
Term Life Insurance – Affordable Protection for Temporary Needs
Retirement Annuities – Give Yourself a Paycheck for the Rest of Your Life. Guaranteed.
Long-Term Care Insurance – Protect Your Assets. Prepare for the Future.
Disability Income Insurance – Shield Your Income from Illness and Injury
VALUABLE ASSISTANCE AND PROGRAMS FOR CATHOLIC FAMILIES

Click on the shield for more information
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Our Lady, Queen of the Knights, bless all the activities of our Order. Keep us true
to our pledge, to extend the kingship of thy divine son on earth.
Through Thine intercession, win for us the grace, ever to exemplify in our public
and private lives, the virtues that should characterize those especially dedicated to
the service of the heavenly court. Make us always aware that as your Knights, we
are constantly observed, our faith judged, and our Order appreciated.
Accept, O Mary, this renewed pledge of fealty and devotion, of Thy Servants, the
Knights of Columbus.
http://www.kofc11768.org/?page_id=19
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God, our Father, protector of the poor and defender of the widow and orphan,
you called your priest, Father Michael J. McGivney, to be an apostle of Christian
family life and to lead the young to the generous service of their neighbor.
Through the example of his life and virtue may we follow your Son, Jesus Christ,
more closely, fulfilling his commandment of charity and building up his Body
which is the Church. Let the inspiration of your servant prompt us to greater
confidence in your love so that we may continue his work of caring for the needy
and the outcast. We humbly ask that you glorify your venerable servant Father
Michael J. McGivney on earth according to the design of your holy will. Through
his intercession, grant the favor I now present (here make your request). Through
Christ our Lord Amen.
Our Father, Hail Mary, Glory be to the Father
Please report all favors received: The Father McGivney Guild One Columbus Plaza AF New Haven, CT 065103326 USA
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Take a Break for a Little Bit of Patriotism

Click

Speakers Up!
To submit articles for the Newsletter please send them to
fjmcjm@gmail.com by the 10th of the month for the next month’s
publication. Please send text in a word (.doc) format and photos
in a .jpg format.
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